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A B S T R A C T 

Methanol is a ubiquitous complex organic molecule (COM) in the interstellar medium, thought to be a precursor of larger 
COMs when it is submitted to different energetic processes, that can trigger chemical reactions in solid and gas phases. Using 

laboratory experiments, we report the characterization of the evolution of photoproducts generated by the UV irradiation of 
methanol ice at different UV doses and temperatures (20 and 80 K). We used g as chromatograph y coupled to mass spectrometry 

(GC-MS) to analyse the volatile organic compounds (VOCs) reco v ered during the warming of the photoprocessed methanol ice. 
We identified 21 molecules (with up to five carbon atoms, including alcohols, aldehydes, ketones, ester, and ethers) and followed 

their abundance as a function of the UV fluence and ice temperatures. With increasing UV fluence, an increase in the production 

of heavier COMs is observed, while species with 1 or 2 carbon atoms are depleted or do not increase. Species within a same 
chemical family show the same pattern of ev olution, with hea vier molecules present in smaller quantities. Ketones and esters are 
the chemical families that lead to more complex molecules and start forming at the earliest stages of irradiation. Their formation 

pathways are driven by radical recombinations with CO as the main building blocks. Aldehydes are formed before their alcohol 
counterparts, implying they do not form through alcohol dehydrogenation, but via radical recombination around HCO. Ethers 
seem to be the precursors of a large set of COMs, and alcohols present a steady profile throughout irradiation. 

Key words: astrochemistry – molecular processes – ultraviolet: planetary systems. 
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 I N T RO D U C T I O N  

ces have been detected in dense molecular clouds, protostars, and 
ircumstellar discs (Van Dishoeck 2004 ; Boogert, Gerakines & 

hittet 2015 ; Bergantini, Maksyutenko & Kaiser 2017 ; Rothard 
t al. 2017 ; Sie et al. 2019 ) and special attention has been paid
o these ices due to the different energetic processes that they can
ndergo, including UV irradiation, electron bombardment, cosmic 
ays bombardment, and thermal chemistry, that allow solid state 
hemistry to occur in these objects (Nuevo et al. 2011 ; De Marcellus
t al. 2015 ; Maity, Kaiser & Jones 2015 ; Paardekooper, Bossa &
innartz 2016 ). In the early stages of stellar evolution, UV radiation
an induce the photochemistry occurring in the protoplanetary disc. 
ewborn stars are a bright source of UV radiation (Gomez de 
astro & Lamzin 2011 ), and cosmic rays that interact with hydrogen
as produce secondary UV photons that can reach the interior of the
olecular cloud (Prasad & Tarafdar 1983 ; Cruz-Diaz et al. 2016 ; Sie

t al. 2019 ). This radiation can alter the molecules in the ice, ionizing
hem or forming radicals that can later react to form more complex

olecules (Mennella et al. 2001 ; Mu ̃ noz Caro et al. 2004 ; Mart ́ın-
om ́enech, Öberg & Rajappan 2020 ; Yocum et al. 2021 ). Solid-state

eactions occurring in star-forming regions can lead to the formation 
 E-mail: gregoire.danger@univ-amu.fr 
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f Complex Organic Molecules (COMs) through mechanisms that 
therwise cannot be explained by reactions in gas phase (Garrod, 
eaver & Herbst 2008 ; Öberg et al. 2009 ; Linnartz et al. 2011 ; De
arcellus et al. 2015 ), since the lifetime of the molecules formed

n gas phase is too short to allow the production of COMs (Gibb
t al. 2004 ; Bennett & Kaiser 2007 ; Herbst 2014 ; Maity et al. 2015 ;
rumainayagam et al. 2019 ). 
Laboratory studies on ice analogues are a tool to better understand

he role of electromagnetic radiation in the formation of COMs 
Gerakines, Moore & Hudson 2004 ), constrain chemical models 
f molecular clouds and star-forming regions (Bergantini et al. 
017 ; Arumainayagam et al. 2019 ), and determine the chemical
athways that led to several organic species observed in various 
strophysical environments. Formation of COMs after warm-up 
f irradiated astrophysical ice analogues, together with observed 
elative abundance of COMs in molecular clouds, support the idea 
hat COMs must be formed in the solid state on ice mantles and
ubsequently released to the gas phase (De Marcellus et al. 2015 ;

aity et al. 2015 ). 
More than 200 molecules have been found throughout the inter- 

tellar medium (ISM), of which at least 60 have six atoms or more,
ncluding at least one carbon (Herbst & Van Dishoeck 2009 ; Herbst
014 ; Maity et al. 2015 ; Mu ̃ noz Caro et al. 2019 ; Ciaravella et al.
020 ). Several attempts have been made to determine the reaction
athways leading to those, by studying the products of the irradiation
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f ices and emulating their journey in the ISM, molecular clouds,
nd their arri v al to planets, as they can also be pre-cometary and
ometary material (Mumma et al. 2005 ; Bennett et al. 2007 ; De
arcellus et al. 2015 ). The simplest alcohol, methanol, is among

hese molecules. Due to its dissociation in CH 3 , OH, CH 3 O, CH 2 OH,
nd HCO radicals after irradiation (equations 1 and 2 ), it plays a role
s precursor to form COMs after recombination of these radicals
Bernstein et al. 1995 ; Bennett et al. 2007 ; Öberg et al. 2009 ; De
arros et al. 2011 ; Paardekooper et al. 2016 ; Qasim et al. 2018 ;
ocum et al. 2021 ). 

H 3 + OH 

hν←−−−− CH 3 OH 

hν−−−−→ CH 2 OH / CH 3 O + H (1) 

H 2 OH / CH 3 O 

hν−−−−→ CH 2 O 

hν−−−−→ HCO 

hν−−−−→ CO (2) 

Methanol is found in protostellar molecular clouds, hot cores, and
n interstellar ices, in both gas and solid phase, with an abundance
arying between 5 and 30 per cent relative to water; it is commonly
sed as an evolution indicator in star-forming regions (Jheeta et al.
013 ; Herbst 2014 ; De Marcellus et al. 2015 ; Maity et al. 2015 ;
aardekooper et al. 2016 ; Butscher et al. 2017 ; Bergantini et al.
018 ). 
Laboratory e xperiments hav e been carried out involving irradiation

f methanol with UV photons ( ̈Oberg et al. 2009 ; Henderson &
udipati 2015 ; Abou Mrad et al. 2016 ; Paardekooper et al. 2016 ),
-ray photons (Chen et al. 2013a ) and electrons (Bennett et al.
007 ; Boamah et al. 2014 ; Maity et al. 2015 ), and its irradiation
roducts have been analysed using laser desorption post-ionization
ime-of-flight mass spectrometry (LDPI TOF-MS) (Paardekooper
t al. 2016 ), reflection–absorption infrared spectroscopy (RAIRS)
ith temperature programmed desorption (TPD) ( ̈Oberg et al.
009 ), two-step laser ablation and ionization mass spectrometry
2S-LAIMS) (Henderson & Gudipati 2015 ), FT-IR (Bennett et al.
007 ), TPD/QMS (Boamah et al. 2014 ), and gas chromatography
oupled to mass spectrometry (GC–MS) (Abou Mrad et al. 2016 ).
ommon photoproducts after UV and electron irradiation include:
O 2 , formaldehyde (H 2 CO), dimethyl ether (DME, CH 3 OCH 3 ),
cetaldeh yde (CH 3 CHO), meth yl formate (HCOOCH 3 ), and ethanol
CH 3 CH 2 OH). These studies on methanol ice irradiation have fo-
used on the identification of the molecular diversity formed after
ubjecting ice analogues to irradiation. 

In this study, using Lyman- α VUV photons as radiation source,
C-MS as the main detection technique and FT-IR as a complemen-

ary diagnostic tool, we focus on the impact of the UV dose and
emperature in the production rate of volatile organic compounds
VOCs) with up to five carbon atoms. This provides insights into
he mechanisms at the origin of the detected COMs, on relationships
etween COM families, and possibly on astrophysical environments
here molecular diversity production could be the highest. 

 M E T H O D S  

.1 Experimental set-up 

he experimental set-up consists of a stainless steel ultrahigh vacuum
hamber. The chamber is operated at a base pressure of a few 10 −8 

bar using a turbomolecular pump, and the sample holder is cooled
own to 20 or 80 K using a closed cycle helium cryostat (modek 21
TI). The tip of the cryostat holds the copper plated surface sample
older, which is suspended in the middle of the chamber and can be
reely rotated to face deposition, irradiation, or IR-beam windows. 

Pure methanol gas (for pesticide residue analysis, Fluka analytical
rom Sigma Aldrich) was pre-loaded into a glass-line at a pressure
NRAS 515, 5009–5017 (2022) 
f ∼9 mbar, from which it was admitted into the vacuum chamber.
he amount of methanol introduced in the chamber is controlled

hrough the loss of methanol pressure in the glass-line: 0.2 mbar
or experiments at 20 K, and 0.4 mbar for experiments at 80 K.

ethanol does not condense on to the sample holder as readily at
0 K as it does at 20 K, resulting in the necessity to introduce a larger
mount of methanol into the chamber to form a methanol layer of
imilar thickness, monitored by IR spectroscopy. The resulting ice
as monitored using a Bruker Tensor 27 infrared spectrometer with
 DTGS detector in reflection mode between 4000 and 600 cm 

−1 .
ach spectrum was averaged over 20 scans with a 1 cm 

−1 resolution.
UV radiation was generated using a hydrogen–flow discharge

amp, continuously pumped while injecting hydrogen at a pressure
ypically within 430 − 470 × 10 −3 mbar, operated at 110 W and
eparated from the sample by a MgF 2 window. A comparable setup
perated by Chen et al. ( 2013b ) has been found to produce a flux of
6.4 × 10 13 photons cm 

−2 s −1 . We performed an e v aluation of the
hoton flux using O 2 actinometry. To do so, we assume a distribution
f photons similar to the one observed by Fulvio et al. ( 2014 ), who
ound the photon flux around 122 nm to be about 0.58 times the
hoton flux around 160 nm, and who used these results to re-e v aluate
he O 3 quantum yields of photons around these wavelengths. 

We therefore calculate the photon flux using: 

 φ122 × QY 122 + φ160 × QY 160 ) × t = 

Area ( ν3 ) 

A ( ν3 ) 
, (3) 

here QY 122 and QY 160 are the O 3 quantum yields at 122 and 160 nm,
espectively; φ122 and φ160 are the flux of photon around 122 and
60 nm, respectively (with φ122 = 0.58 φ160 , as discussed above), t
s the time in s, Area( ν3 ) is the area under the 1040 cm 

−1 absorption
eature associated with O 3 , and A( ν3 ) is the absorption strength of
his feature (1.4 × 10 −17 cm per molecule; Teolis, Fam ́a & Baragiola
007 ). We obtain a total photon flux ( φ122 + φ160 ) of about 1E13
hotons s −1 cm 

−2 at the target. We emphasize that due to the inability
o verify our assumptions on the shape of the UV emission spectrum,
s well as the error margins on the UV flux (and therefore O 3 quantum
ield) obtained by Fulvio et al., this result should be taken as an
rder of magnitude. Different irradiation times were tested: 0.25,
.5, 1, 3, 8, and 24 h (corresponding to 9 × 10 15 , 1.8 × 10 16 ,
.6 × 10 16 , 1.08 × 10 17 , 2.88 × 10 17 , and 8.64 × 10 17 photons
m 

−2 , respectively). 
At 20 K, 0.25, 0.5, and 1 h were performed three times, and 3,

, and 24 h were performed twice. At 80 K, 1, 3, and 24 h were
erformed twice and 0.5 h was performed once. 
Each experiment consisted in the deposition of a layer of methanol

bout 0.1 μm thick ( ∼1.2 × 10 17 molecules cm 

−2 , based on the
morphous methanol band strength and density obtained by Luna
t al. 2018 at 20 K) and its subsequent irradiation. After irradiation,
he loss of methanol was quantified by FT-IR spectroscopy, using the
ethanol band at 1026 cm 

−1 . To increase the quantity of products
or GC-MS analysis, five irradiated layers were formed in each
xperiment, by depositing and irradiating a new layer on top of
he previous (irradiated) one. Subsequently the sample was brought
ack to room temperature and the volatiles thus released in gas phase
nd transferred to a pre-concentration loop using the VAHIIA setup
described in Abou Mrad et al. 2014 ), to be injected into the GC–MS
sing helium as a carrier gas at a constant flow rate of 1.18 mL min −1 .
he GC-MS is a Thermofisher, GC Trace 1310 and MS ion trap ITQ
00, modified in collaboration with Interscience Belgium for gaseous
ample injection. Samples were transferred to the GC split/splitless
njector with a split ratio of 10 at 250 ◦C. The error introduced by the
njection towards the GC-MS was also determined. This was done by
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Figure 1. Top: chromatograms of VOCs formed at 20 K. Bottom: chro- 
matograms of VOCs formed at 80 K. 
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ntroducing a known amount of methanol into the pre-concentration 
oop and transferring it into the GC–MS in the same way as any
f our samples. The variation of methanol quantity o v er multiple
epetitions of this process was found to be within 11 per cent of the
verage. 

VOCs were separated on an Rxi R ©–624 Sil MS (60 m × 0.25 mm
.d. × 1.4 μm d.f.) capillary column purchased from Restek. Initial 
olumn temperature was set at 40 ◦C for 3 min, followed by an
ncrease of 5 ◦C min −1 to 150 ◦C, then of 20 ◦C min −1 until 220 ◦C. 

The mass spectrometer transfer line was set to 250 ◦C. The ion
ource temperature was set to 250 ◦C and the maximum ion time in
he trap was 25 ms. The ion trap mass spectrometer was used in the
lectron impact ionization mode with an ionization energy of 70 eV. 
he signal was collected with a full scan mode in the mass range
etween 15 and 300 u. 

We verified that the thickness of a typical layer was sufficient to
revent unwanted over-irradiation (i.e. that when irradiating layer 
 + 1, layer n is unaffected) by performing experiments using
3 CH 3 OH and CO 2 . They consisted in depositing a layer of 13 CH 3 OH
0.1, 0.2, or 0.3 mbar) on top of a layer of 0.1 mbar of CO 2 , irradiating
he top layer during 24 h and checking for formation of 12 CO (using
he 2138 cm 

−1 band). After this time the formation of 12 CO was
egligible. 
In order to discard contamination of the system or the methanol, 

nd other processes, three blank experiments were run. Each con- 
isted of the deposition of five layers of methanol on the sample
older, followed by transfer to the GC-MS with the same conditions 
nd procedure but without any irradiation. 

.2 Data analysis 

he chromatographic peaks of the VOCs reco v ered were compared 
ith a data base including 69 standards (see supplementary infor- 
ation). The retention time and mass spectra of the standards were 

btained using the same procedure as the irradiated samples by Abou 
rad et al. ( 2014 ), who individually or in mixtures, introduced the 69

tandards (including alcohols, aldehydes, ketones, acids, esters, and 
thers with up to 6 atoms) directly into the VAHIIA set-up, based on
he expected photoproducts of methanol irradiation, using the same 
rocedure as the irradiated sample. 3.5 μmol of each standard were 
ntroduced. 

The identification is considered as rele v ant if the VOC retention
ime falls within 95 per cent of confidence interval of the standard and
he fragmentation pattern is in accordance with the standard’s. Details 
re given in Abou Mrad et al. ( 2014 ). In the case of CO 2 , dimethyl
ther and 2-butanone, these were identified using their mass spectra 
eported in the NIST Chemistry WebBook ( ht tps://webbook.nist .gov 
chemistry/). For each compound identified we measured the absolute 
rea under the total ion current curve (TIC) of the chromatogram, 
hich is a function of the abundance of the compound, and estimated

he number of molecules for each experiments in mol, based on the
ensiti vity coef ficients deduced from the standards. 

Integrated TICs of blank were subtracted to integrated TICs 
btained in each experiments. 

 RESULTS  

.1 Effect of UV dose on methanol ice at 20 K 

he irradiation of methanol ice led to the formation of at least 21
OCs (Fig. 1 ), identified in Table 1 . After 15 min of irradiation

Fig. 2 ), 12 molecules are already detected, ranging from C1 (with
ne carbon atom) to more complex C5 (with five carbon atoms).
hese include: CO and CO 2 (C1, not in the figure); two ethers: DME

C2) and diethylether (C4); three ketones: acetone (C3), butanone 
C4) and 2-propanone (C5); one aldeh yde: isobutyraldeh yde (C4) 
tentative identification); and four esters: methyl formate (C2), 
ethyl acetate (C3), methyl propionate (C4), and methyl butyrate 

C5). After 3 h, all final compounds appear (Table 1 ). 
Most of the identified VOCs are aldehydes (5 species), followed 

y esters (4 species). Esters and ketones are the chemical families
ith the heaviest molecules, up to C5. Aside from these exceptions,

his observation is consistent with the radical chemistry that occurs 
uring the photoprocessing, where molecules with higher complexity 
ecrease in abundance due to the decrease in the probability of
adicals to encounter (Bockel ́ee-Morvan et al. 2004 ; Pizzarello, 
ooper & Flynn 2006 ; Garrod et al. 2008 ; Herbst & Van Dishoeck
009 ; Bossa et al. 2015 ; Abou Mrad et al. 2016 ; Öberg 2016 ). C1/C2
ompounds are up to two order of magnitude more abundant than C5
up to 10 −6 mol versus ∼10 −8 mol at most). 

Furthermore, Fig. 3 shows that each family seems to have its
wn pattern of evolution. Impressively, the molecular diversity of 
sters appears at low dose, after 15 min of irradiation, when C2
o C5 esters are already present. We identified methyl formate 
HCOOCH 3 ), methyl acetate (CH 3 COOCH 3 ), methyl propionate 
MNRAS 515, 5009–5017 (2022) 

https://webbook.nist.gov/chemistry/
art/stac1932_f1.eps
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M

Table 1. Compounds identified by GC-MS analysis after methanol ice irradiation at 20 K and subsequent warm up to 300 K. R t : retention time, m/z: 
mass-to-charge ratio of the main ions used for identification. 

No. Species R t sample R t standard (min) m/z Molecular structure 

Carbon monoxide (CO) 3.98 – 28 12 16 ∗
2 Carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) 4.54 4.34 44 28 16 

3 Formaldehyde (H 2 CO) 4.96 4.77 29 28 30 

4 Dimethyl ether (CH 3 OCH 3 ) 5.25 – 45 46 29 ∗

5 Acetaldehyde (CH 3 CHO) 5.91 5.74 43 29 44 

6 Methyl formate (HCOOCH 3 ) 6.43 6.31 31 60 61 

7 Diethyl ether (CH 3 CH 2 OCH 2 CH 3 ) 7.61 7.61 31 59 41 

8 Ethanol (CH 3 CH 2 OH) 7.62 7.26 45 31 29 

9 Propionaldehyde (CH 3 CH 2 CHO) 8.03 8.05 57 29 27 

10 Acetone ((CH 3 ) 2 CO) 8.14 8.15 43 58 42 

11 Dimethoxymethane (CH 3 OCH 2 OCH 3 ) 8.16 8.21 75 45 29 

12 Methyl acetate (CH 3 COOCH 3 ) 8.72 8.81 43 74 42 

13 Isobutyraldehyde ((CH 3 ) 2 CHCHO) (tentative) 10.05 10.06 41 43 39 

14 Propanol (CH 3 CH 2 CH 2 OH) 10.49 10.52 31 41 39 

15 Butyraldehyde (CH 3 CH 2 CH 2 CHO) 11.13 11.36 43 41 44 

16 2–Butanone (CH 3 COCH 2 CH 3 ) 11.36 – 43 72 29 ∗

17 Methyl propionate (CH 3 CH 2 CO 2 CH 3 ) 12.08 12.38 57 29 88 

18 Butanol (CH 3 CH 2 CH 2 CH 2 OH) 14.56 14.61 56 31 41 

19 2–Pentanone (CH 3 COCH 2 CH 2 CH 3 ) 15.00 15.32 43 86 71 

20 Methyl butyrate (CH 3 CH 2 CH 2 CO 2 CH 3 ) 15.70 16.09 43 103 74 

Note . ∗m/z reported at NIST. 
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CH 3 CH 2 CO 2 CH 3 ), and methyl butyrate (CH 3 CH 2 CH 2 CO 2 CH 3 ).
heir production rate seems to increase constantly o v er time. Ketones
lso display a non-negligible molecular diversity after 15 min. We
dentified: acetone ((CH 3 ) 2 CO), butanone (CH 3 COCH 2 CH 3 ), and 2-
entanone (CH 3 COCH 2 CH 2 CH 3 ). Butanone is the main C4 product
ith a final quantity higher than 10 −8 mol, and 2-pentanone is the
ain C5 product with a final quantity close to 10 −8 mol. 
NRAS 515, 5009–5017 (2022) 
Aldeh ydes, formaldeh yde (CH 2 O), propionaldeh yde (C 2 H 6 O), bu-
yraldehyde (C 4 H 8 O), were identified and possibly isobutyraldehyde
C 4 H 8 O). They appear after 1 h of irradiation. Interestingly, C1 and
2 appear after C3 to C5 compounds. After 8 h of irradiation, the
uantity of the heaviest aldehydes (C4) keeps increasing, although
ith a lower rate, while the quantity of CH 2 O is lower, which means

ither the production rate decreases or it is being consumed to form
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Figure 2. VOCs formed after 15 min of irradiation at 20 K. 
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ther molecules. It ho we ver reaches the highest abundance among 
ll the identified molecules. 

Ethers, DME, and diethyl ether are formed rapidly after 15 min 
f irradiation. During the first hour the production of DME tends to
ncrease. After, the measured quantity fluctuates around 10 −6 mol. 
iethyl ether increases as DME during the first hour where it reaches

ts highest abundance and then decreases to a steady state around 10 −9 

ol at 3 h. Dimethoxymethane appears after 30 min of irradiation 
nd increases up to 8 h and then it fluctuates with a similar rate to
ME. 
Alcohols are the chemical family that form the latest, being the 

nly one of which no species were detected after 15 min of irradiation
besides methanol). Ethanol is detectable only after 30 min of 
rradiation, while propanol and butanol are observable only after 
 and 1 h of irradiation, respectively. All alcohols reach a steady
tate after 8 h of irradiation. 

These observations demonstrate that chemical pathways leading 
o the species observed strongly depend on the chemical families. 

.2 Effect of temperature 

s observed at 20 K, the formation of photoproducts at 80 K also
ends to decrease with the increase of carbon atoms in the molecules
Fig. 4 ). Furthermore, a specific pattern by chemical families is
bserved at early irradiation time. After 24 h of irradiation at 80 K,
xcept for propanol that does not appear, the VOCs formed are 
he same than those observed at 20 K. Aldehydes are formed after
 h of irradiation at 80 K, except for the possible isobutyraldehyde
hich is found in all experiments with a quantity of the same
rder than at 20 K. The same ketones appear at 80 K than at 20 K,
xhibiting the same pattern, with increasing quantity proportionally 
ith time. Butanone and 2-pentanone are the main C4 and C5
roducts, respectively. Ethanol and butanol appear at all times at 
0 K, while at 20 K butanol is not detected after 30 min of irradiation.
ME is detected from 1 h of irradiation at 80 K, at a larger quantity

han at 20 K. Diethyl ether and dimethoxymethane appear from 

0 min. 
At 80 K, a higher dose is required to form the products observed

t 20 K. As shown in Fig. 5 , after 30 min of irradiation at 20 K, 14
OCs are already formed while at 80 K only 11 are formed, of which
utanol does not appear at 20 K whereas butyraldehyde is observed. 
hese observations suggest that production yields of compounds are 
ifferent at 80 K compared to 20 K. 
 DI SCUSSI ON  

.1 Implication for COMs formation 

ur results have to be compared with previous works such as electron
rradiation experiments (Bennett et al. 2007 ). When solid methanol 
s irradiated with electrons (5.9 × 10 14 electrons cm 

−2 ) (Bennett 
t al. 2007 ), the formation of formaldehyde is observed at the very
eginning (before one hour) of the irradiation. This is not the case
n our experiments: formaldehyde is only detected after one hour of
rradiation ( ∼3.6 × 10 18 photons cm 

−2 ) at 20 K. There is instead
 high production of DME and methyl acetate, which seem to be
a v oured during the first stages of irradiation. 

In comparison, ethanol, which is a DME isomer, is formed at
igher UV dose, appearing after 30 min of irradiation. 
This difference in behaviour between the two isomers may find 

ts origin in the quantity of radicals formed during the photolysis of
ethanol. DME may form from the radical–radical recombination of 
H 3 and OCH 3 radicals (equation 4 ) while its isomer, ethanol can be

ormed from the radical–radical recombination of CH 3 and CH 2 OH 

equation 5 ). This suggest that OCH 3 radicals are formed in larger
uantity than CH 2 OH radicals. These results totally agree with the
ecent works done by Yocum et al. ( 2021 ) and Guti ́errez-Quintanilla
t al. ( 2021 ). 

H 3 + OCH 3 −→ CH 3 OCH 3 (4) 

H 3 + CH 2 OH −→ CH 3 CH 2 OH (5) 

In addition, the methylformate detection at the early stage of 
rradiation is also consistent with the OCH 3 radicals being one of
he most abundant radicals formed from methanol photolysis. Indeed 

ethylformate is supposed to be formed from HCO + OCH 3 radical–
adical recombination (equation 6 ) (Bennett et al. 2007 ; Bennett &
aiser 2007 ; Öberg et al. 2009 ; Guti ́errez-Quintanilla et al. 2021 ). 

CO + OCH 3 −→ HCOOCH 3 (6) 

Although the results in this study concerning the branching ratio 
etween OCH 3 and CH 2 OH seem to support experimental works 
Guti ́errez-Quintanilla et al. 2021 ; Yocum et al. 2021 ) and theoretical
laims (Laas et al. 2011 ), this is in contradiction with previous
xperimental work done by Öberg et al. ( 2009 ) which determine a
ranching ratio CH 2 OH:OCH 3 5: < 1. This discrepancies could come
rom the technique used for product identification and quantification. 
n Öberg et al. ( 2009 ), the product quantification is made from
R spectra in the solid phase while in Yocum et al. ( 2021 ) – as
ell as in this study – the product identification is made in the
as phase with more accurate techniques for characterization and 
uantification, namely submillimetre/f ar-IR spectroscop y and GC- 
S, respectively. Furthermore, if diethylether formation follows 

he same sort of radical recombination, i.e. between CH 3 CH 2 O
nd CH 2 CH 3 (equation 7 ), this could also explain the late ethanol
ppearance, with diethylether and ethanol formation in competition. 

H 3 CH 2 O + CH 2 CH 3 −→ CH 3 CH 2 OCH 2 CH 3 (7) 

Once formed, ethanol, by its dehydrogenation (equation 8 ), could 
e a precursor of acetaldehyde, the latter being formed at higher
V doses (1 h versus 30 min for ethanol). This is corroborated by

he work of Guti ́errez-Quintanilla et al. ( 2021 ) who did not observe
cetaldehyde formation when methanol was isolated in argon matrix, 
 technique that provides the recombination of the first generation 
adical (CH 3 , CH 3 O, CH 2 OH, OH, HCO) without any photodegrada-
ion of recombination products (ethanol to acetaldehyde for instance). 
MNRAS 515, 5009–5017 (2022) 
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nother mechanism to form acetaldehyde could be a recombination
etween HCO and CH 3 radicals (equation 9 ). Ho we ver, a theoretical
tudy showed that this recombination does not fa v our acetaldehyde
ormation but the H abstraction leading to CH 4 and CO formation
equation 10 ) (Enrique-Romero et al. 2021 ). 

H 3 CH 2 OH 

hν−−−−→ CH 3 CHO (8) 

 C O + CH 3 −→ CH 3 CHO (9) 
NRAS 515, 5009–5017 (2022) 
CO + CH 3 −→ CH 4 + CO (10) 

Nevertheless, this cannot be generalized, since other aldehydes
re formed before their potential alcohol precursors. Furthermore,
eavier aldehydes are detected at lower UV doses than acetaldehyde,
xcluding a possible formation by elongation of the alkyle chain of
cetaldeh yde. For aldeh ydes other than acetaldeh yde, a recombina-
ion between HCO and the radical of alkyle chain can be considered
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Figure 5. Quantity (mol) of the VOCs formed at 20 and 80 K after 30 min and 24 h of UV irradiation. 
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equation 11 , i.e. propionaldehyde). This would be coherent with 
bou Mrad et al. ( 2017 ) who observed an increase of aldehydes
nce w ater w as added to a methanol ice, increasing the HCO yield,
uggesting a formation from radical recombination with HCO rather 
han from alcohol dehydrogenation. 

H 3 + CH 3 −→ CH 3 CH 3 
hν−→ CH 3 CH 2 

HCO −−−→ CH 3 CH 2 CHO 

(11) 

Conversely, hydrogenation of aldehydes could be a source of 
lcohols. For instance, propanol could be formed via hydrogenation 
f propionaldehyde (equation 12 ), which initially forms via radical–
adical reactions equation ( 11 ) (Qasim et al. 2019 ). 

H 3 CH 2 CHO 

H −→ CH 3 CH 2 CH 2 OH (12) 

Interestingly, for certain chemical families, formation of heavier 
nd more complex molecules at very low UV dose are observed, 
ainly for esters and ketones (C2 to C5 at 15 min of irradiation).
ll esters detected in this work are methyl esters. This could be

elated to the high production of OCH 3 radical as observed for
ME. Ester formation seems to be uncorrelated with aldehydes, 

ince aldehydes appear at higher UV doses, but correlated to ketones, 
s they follow a similar trend, formed at early irradiation (15 min).
he key intermediate for their formation could be CO that is formed

rom methanol irradiation and observed at low UV doses with FT-IR.
sters could then be formed by the radical recombination between 
lkane radical, CO and OCH 3 . For instance, methyl acetate could be
ormed from CH 3 , CO, and OCH 3 (equation 13 ). This is consistent
ith the fast formation of DME and diethylether. 

O + CH 3 −→ CH 3 CO 

OCH 3 −−−−→ CH 3 (CO)OCH 3 (13) 

A similar mechanism could be expected for ketones, which follow 

he same trend than esters. Even if reactions of radicals with CO
equire energy which could be unavailable at low temperature 
20 K), this mechanism is supported by the detection of CO 2 in
ur experiments. CO 2 is indeed formed by the reaction between CO
nd OH that occurs at low temperature (Ioppolo et al. 2011 ; Noble
t al. 2011 ; Zins, Joshi & Krim 2011 ; Arasa et al. 2013 ; Guti ́errez-
uintanilla et al. 2021 ), implying that at 20 K a sufficient amount of

nergy is available. 
COMs observed at 20 K are observed at higher UV doses at 80 K.

urthermore, they present lower abundances at 80 K for a same
V dose. Since the COMs observed are mainly formed through 

adical recombinations, higher temperatures could interfere in these 
echanisms. At higher temperatures the sublimation rate of lighter 
OMs increases and radical migrations in the methanol matrix are 
robably faster, implying a higher desorption rate as well as higher
ates of neutralization of first generation radials (CH 3 , CH 3 O...).
his would decrease precursor abundances and thus a higher UV 

oses would be needed to reach a sufficient abundance of precursors,
llowing the formation and detection of the COMs observed at 
0 K. 

.2 Astrophysical implications 

ll the C1 and C2 species detected in this study have been observed
n previous studies using VUV as radiation source ( ̈Oberg et al. 2009 ;
MNRAS 515, 5009–5017 (2022) 
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aity et al. 2015 ; Paardekooper et al. 2016 ) and they have all been
bserved in the ISM. Results reported here support COMs formation
n interstellar grains from radical–radical recombinations. Ho we ver,
t does not mean that iCOMs are e xclusiv ely formed on grains but
hat probably other routes coexist such as gas phase formation. The
elative contribution of gas phase versus grain formation may depend
n physical conditions (temperature, density, UV flux, etc.). 
The difference in the evolution of quantity produced o v er time at

ifferent temperatures can give insight on the different products that
an be found in different protoplanetary discs. These experimental
onditions can be compared with those derived from the model devel-
ped by Ciesla & Sandford ( 2012 ), which describes the exposure of
ce grains to the UV flux during their dynamical evolution within the
rotosolar nebula (PSN). In their nominal model, Ciesla & Sandford
 2012 ) find that a typical dosage for particles with 1 micron radii is
bout 5 × 10 12 photons after 1 Myr of radial and vertical transport
ithin the disc, and assuming a nominal interstellar UV flux of
0 8 photons cm 

−2 s −1 (Habing 1968 ). The comparison of this dose
1.59 × 10 20 photons cm 

−2 ) with the aforementioned value (9 × 10 17 

hotons cm 

−2 ) suggests that only ∼5.6 kyr of UV irradiation within
he disc is enough to provide an identical value. This extremely short
ime-scale suggests that methanol included in micron-sized grains
an be efficiently converted into COMs well before they grow and
orm larger solids in the protosolar nebula. 

In addition, the temperatures of 20 K and 80 K adopted in our
xperiments correspond to the ∼30 and 10 AU regions of the disc
id-plane, respectively, assuming its characteristics are similar to

hose of the PSN (Mousis et al. 2020 ). This outer region of the
isc brackets the formation zone of the building blocks of the giant
lanets, satellites, and comets in the PSN, implying that COMs may
a ve contrib uted to the composition of these solids. 

 C O N C L U S I O N S  

ethanol ices subjected to UV irradiation led to the formation
f COMs including aldehydes, ketones, esters, ethers, and heavier
lcohols. For some families such as esters and ketones, complex
olecules with up to five carbon atoms are formed at low UV dose

9.00 × 10 17 photons cm 

−2 ). At low temperatures (20 K), the pattern
f quantity produced along different periods of time seems to be
imilar according to the functional group. Most of the identified
OCs are formed from the recombination of methanol radicals, and
O seems to be an important intermediate, principally for esters and
etones. Conversely, alcohols seem to form from the hydrogenation
f aldehydes. Increasing the temperature of irradiation (80 K) affects
he fluence at which compounds start to form. Most of the VOCs seen
arly at 20 K, appear at 80 K only after 3 h of irradiation. Even though
he products at 20 K and 80 K are the same (except for propanol),
heir different abundance through different times of irradiation might
upport different pathways in different environments such as cool or
arm planetary discs. 
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